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Introduc on

Overview
Web Ticket Management (WebTMS) is a program designed to allow eﬃcient and eﬀec ve management
of loca on requests received by the members of North Carolina 811, Inc. (NC811).

Beneﬁts
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Some of the beneﬁts that WebTMS oﬀers are:


Receives ckets from NC811 via email



Built‐in support for mul ple member codes



Parses the ckets into a database for retrieval



Tickets can be auto‐assigned (dispatched) by a variety of op ons



Op onal Alert when emergency ckets arrive



Prin ng, Manual Assignments and Re‐Assignments on a per cket basis or mul ple selec ons at
once



Mapping applica on that allows members to view all open ckets as color‐coded “points”



Search engine that allows cket retrieval based on cket number, date received, contractor, phone,
loca on, u lity member code, etc.



Reports that include System Status, Event Viewer, End of Day Reports, Broadcast Messages, Tickets
Due and Responses wai ng to be sent
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WebTMS Contacts
If you need assistance with the Web Ticket Management System at any me, please contact a member
of the Member Services Department at 336‐854‐8597. The extension number for each contact is listed
below.

Lesley Brouillard
Member Services Manager
lesley@nc811.org
Extension 504

Chuck Hager
Member Services, DIRT Specialist
chager@nc811.org
Extension 528

Dana Stamey
Member Services Facilitator
dstamey@nc811.org
Extension 521

Donna Jones
Member Services Facilitator
donna@nc811.org
Extension 501

Jennifer Penland
Member Services Facilitator
jpenland@nc811.org
Extension 509
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Marshall Dean
Member Services Facilitator
marshall@nc811.org
Extension 506
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Setup and So ware Updates

Windows 7/8 and Windows Vista
Users of Windows 7/8 and Vista will not be able to run WebTMS directly from the Internet Explorer
browser window so they will need to proceed with downloading and installing WebTMS onto the local
computer.
Corporate Firewall Setup
If your organiza on uses a ﬁrewall and/or proxy, you will have to conﬁgure it to allow all inbound and
outbound traﬃc to the WebTMS servers. Please check with the Database/GIS Department to make
sure that your technical staﬀ have the exact domain name and IP addresses of the WebTMS servers. All
network traﬃc with WebTMS is done over port 80 (h p).
So ware Updates
As with all so ware there are periodic updates. Under Windows, you will need to have Administrator
rights in order to update or re‐install the so ware, Some users, especially Locators, may require Ad‐
ministra ve assistance with the update process.
Windows 7 / 8 and Vista users ‐ it is recommended that you un‐install the WebTMS so ware and re‐
download it whenever there is a client update, otherwise it will try to run the program from a cached
loca on.
Uninstall the current version using the following steps:
Control Panel / Add or Remove Programs / NCOC Web Ticket Management System / Remove
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Next, from the webpage, webtms.nc811.org, click on the link “Download and install WebTMS
Client Setup to run directly from your computer”.
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Running WebTMS
Local Login Screen
When WebTMS is installed locally you should see this icon on your desktop.
Upon clicking this icon the login screen will appear:

The ﬁrst me that you run WebTMS you will need to enter the server name, your account name and
your password. A er the ini al login, the server name and your account name will be remembered for
future use. You will have to enter your password each me. NC811 has three WebTMS servers in the
event you need to point directly to a speciﬁc server. The three servers are listed below:
To point to the ﬁrst available WebTMS server: webtms.nc811.org (preferred server)
To point speciﬁcally to the WebTMS ‐ A server: nctmsa.nc811.org
To point speciﬁcally to the WebTMS ‐ B ‐ server: nctmsb.nc811.org
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The OFFLINE op on allows you to run WebTMS without an ac ve internet connec on. The ﬁrst me
you run the applica on, you will not have the OFFLINE op on on the login screen. When you log into
the server a snapshot of all of the ckets and responses is saved to disk. When you login in oﬄine
mode, the latest snapshot is loaded. The ellipses bu on (the three dots) will display a list of the valid
server and accounts that can login in using OFFLINE mode.
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How WebTMS Works
Processing
A member’s ckets are received from North Carolina 811, Inc. via email and are parsed and loaded into
their system. If a member receives ckets for more than one member code then the system breaks the
ckets down by member code. A response record will be recorded for each member code that is on the
cket. The ckets within the system are assigned into three diﬀerent stages: Ini al Receive, Assigned
to Locator, and Completed.
IR

Ini al Receive

All response records have stage IR. This is the default un‐assigned or un‐
completed status.

AL

Assigned to Locator

This stage means that a cket has been assigned to a designated locator.

CT

Completed

This stage means that the cket has been completed, or has had a
response posted.

Ini al Loading Stages
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Below is the list of stages that the cket goes through a er it is parsed and loaded into the system. It
will follow these stages un l it reaches one of the three stages listed above.
IL

Ini al Load

Ticket has been loaded to the system and is ready to be parsed. It is then
moved to the geo‐coding phase.

GC

Geo‐coding

Ticket is geo‐coded to determine a la tude/longitude loca on. It is then
moved to the local area assigned stage.

LA

Local Area Assign

Ticket is next assigned to a local area. If local areas are not used the cket
is assigned to the default local area. It is then moved to the auto‐
complete stage.

AC

Auto‐Complete

The system checks to see if any matching auto‐complete rules are found.
Matching rules are applied and a response will be posted automa cally to
the Posi ve Response system housed at North Carolina 811, Inc. If no
matching auto‐complete rules are found then the cket moves to the
Auto‐Assign stage.

AA

Auto‐Assigned

The system checks the locator Auto‐Assign rules and tries to assign each
cket to a locator. Tickets that are unable to be auto‐assigned will be
placed into the IR, or Ini al Receive, stage.
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How WebTMS Works
Archives
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At the end of each month WebTMS archives the previous month’s ckets into an Access database ﬁle.
Members are encouraged to download each month’s archive and store it on a local computer or a CD/
DVD for later retrieval. Archives can be accessed via a link on the Administrator page.
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How WebTMS Works
User Accounts
There are three levels of user accounts that can be set up within WebTMS.
Administrator
The Administrator controls the member’s en re system and can create new users, member
codes, decide on WebTMS op ons, and create locator auto‐assign rules based upon text and/or
grid informa on. An Administrator sees all menu items and can assign ckets to a locator from
the Ini al Receive screen, re‐assign ckets to a diﬀerent locator from the Assigned to Locator
screen, as well as post a response for any cket listed on the Ini al Receive or Assigned to
Locator screens.
Operator
The Operator can see the WebTMS and the Status and Logs menu items and can assign ckets
to a locator from the Ini al Receive screen, re‐assign ckets to a diﬀerent locator from the
Assigned to Locator screen, as well as post a response for any cket listed on the Ini al Receive
or Assigned to Locator screens.
Locator
The Locator has access only to the WebTMS menu items and can only view ckets that have
auto‐assigned to their account. The Locator has one extra item called the Clipboard that the
Administrator and Operators do not have.
North Carolina 811, Inc. will create a Main Administrator account, which should not be changed or de‐
leted as this is used by Member Services personnel to trouble‐shoot issues that you may have within
your WebTMS. Member Services will input the member codes for your company during account crea‐
on.
During training with your company’s assigned Member Services Facilitator, you will be asked to create
an Administrator account for the main person in charge of se ng up user accounts.
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The following pages will describe each menu sec on and will list which accounts have access to each
menu item.
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Administra ve Menu
Establishing Users
Administra ve Menu is only available to Administrator accounts
From the Administra ve menu list under Primary Setup the Administrator will
click on Users and a new window will open. The only account listed is the Main
Administrator account setup from the Center.

To create a new user, click on the New bu on. The User Proﬁle window will open and the Administra‐
tor will enter a unique account name, password, select the User Group from the drop down list, enter
the user’s email address (op onal), and the user’s name. Click OK to ﬁnish crea ng the new account.

Account
Password

User Group
Email
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Name
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Administra ve Menu
Establishing Users
Locator Se ngs
When establishing new users into the Locator User Group, the Administrator can set up certain criteria
on the Locator Se ngs tab for each individual locator.

The Locator Se ngs page is not available
for use unless the User Group is set to
Locator.
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e‐Mail Assigned Tickets ‐ ckets that have been assigned to the locator are also sent to the locator’s
email address.
Locator ON HOLD ‐ prohibits any ckets from being manually or automa cally assigned to the loca‐
tor.
Open Ticket Limit ‐ limits the amount of open ckets that a locator can have on their Assigned to
Locator screen at any one me. The Administrator sets the limit.
Alternate Locator ‐ drop down selec on of all locators that would be able to cover a locator’s as‐
signed ckets.
Force Alternate Locator ‐ allows delivery of locator’s ckets to the Alternate Locator selected. Used
in the event of absence due to vaca on or sickness.
On Vaca on ‐ the Administrator can enter the From and To date and me that the locator will be on
vaca on and check the box to show this locator On Vaca on on the System Overview screen.
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Administra ve Menu
Member Codes
The member codes sec on lets WebTMS know what member codes it can expect to receive from the
Center. Your member codes are entered when your account is created by Member Services.
Response Codes
North Carolina 811, Inc. has sixteen sta c response codes that are set up within WebTMS. Members
can add their own company speciﬁc response codes for use in pos ng responses to ckets received in
WebTMS. To create a new response code click on Response Codes from the Administra ve Menu. A
new window will open displaying the exis ng sixteen response codes.
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Next click on the New bu on and enter the Response Code (number) that you wish to use. You can
choose any number except for the sixteen numbers that are already in use. Provide the Descrip on of
what the Response Code means and click OK to save the Response Code. For example, you can create
Response Code “11” and put the Descrip on as “No conﬂict, water lines belong to the City”.
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Administra ve Menu
+Response Setup
The Posi ve Response System housed at North Carolina 811, Inc. can only accept the sta c responses
that are set up within the New n System. Therefore, when a member creates company speciﬁc re‐
sponse codes for WebTMS they must create a link to one of the sta c posi ve responses that the Posi‐
ve Response System will accept. To create this link, the Administrator will click on +Response Setup
from the Administra ve Menu. A new window will open displaying all of the response codes set up
within WebTMS as well as their corresponding response code that will be transmi ed back to the Cen‐
ter. For the new response codes that you have created you will see a warning message that there has
been no posi ve response transla on set.

Company Responses

NC811 Responses
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To create the link between the company speciﬁc responses and the NC811 responses, highlight the
newly created response code and click the Edit bu on. Then select the closest posi ve response code
that matches the company speciﬁc response. Then click Ok to complete the set up. For the new code
11, you can match it to the sta c response of code 10: No conﬂict, u lity is outside of stated work area.
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Administra ve Menu
WebTMS Op ons
General Tab

From the General tab, the Administrator may select to email the EOD (End of Day) reports from
WebTMS and/or North Carolina 811, Inc. to the Administrator. The WebTMS EOD shows the total num‐
ber of ckets that the system expected to receive, the number of ckets that the system actually re‐
ceived, and the number of ckets that were missing. It will iden fy the ckets that were missed so that
it is easy for the Administrator to call North Carolina 811 and request a resend of the ckets missed.
The Call Center EOD shows the summary of all ckets transmi ed from the Center. There will be two
summaries for each day, one from each server that the Center uses.
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The Administrator can give the Operators the ability to edit the Locator Account Se ngs so that they
can switch the locator to an alternate locator or update vaca ons. By default, the Operators are al‐
lowed to view Default Local Areas, if the Local Area of the Operator is diﬀerent. If the Administrator
decides that they want the Operators to see only areas speciﬁc to them then you can uncheck this
checkbox.
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Administra ve Menu
WebTMS Op ons
Emergency Tab

By default, WebTMS is set up to always use the Locator’s Auto‐Assigned rules when assigning emergen‐
cy ckets. The Administrator can select a speciﬁc locator from the drop down list if they need to make
changes.
Supplemental E‐Mail Deliveries
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If needed the Administrator can add email addresses to have the Emergency ckets delivered to in ad‐
di on to the normal auto‐assign rules. This feature can become important in cases where a locator los‐
es Internet connec vity and can’t receive their ckets online. The dispatcher or someone else designat‐
ed within the oﬃce would receive the Emergency locate request via email and be able to contact the
locator via telephone or radio to ensure the Emergency is located within the requested me frame.
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Administra ve Menu
WebTMS Op ons
Locator Tab

The locator tab allows an Administrator to give their locators certain privileges, such as receiving an
email no ﬁca on if their assigned ckets have been re‐assigned to another locator, being able to re‐
assign their own ckets to another locator, the ability to post responses for members assigned to other
locators, being able to view ckets that have been assigned to other locators, and being able to view all
cket response data in the Assigned view.
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These privileges apply to all locators and can not be applied to speciﬁc locators. If you need for a loca‐
tor to have more speciﬁc responsibili es you would need to put them in the Operator User Group in‐
stead of Locator.
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Administra ve Menu
WebTMS Op ons
Response Data Tab

From the Response Data tab, the Administrator can opt to collect extra response data on each cket
that is closed out within WebTMS. These op ons are added to the Post Responses dialog box.
Collect Site Visit Informa on ‐ allows the locator to enter whether they performed a locate, only visited
the site, or did nothing. If checked, this ﬁeld must be ﬁlled in before the Submit bu on will become
available.
Collect Number of Feet Marked ‐ allows the locator to enter the distance, in feet, that they located.
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Collect Number of Facili es Marked ‐ allows the locator to enter how many facili es they located, such
as 3, indica ng that they located water, sewer, and power.
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Administra ve Menu
Ticket Auto‐Complete

Ticket Auto‐Complete rules can be set up to automa cally apply a speciﬁc response code to cket
based upon certain criteria. For example, if your company or your company’s master contractor calls in
ckets then you can set up a rule that will look at the company name and automa cally respond with
the response code that you have assigned in that rule. The ckets will then be removed from your IR or
AL screen without having to manually post a response to the ckets.
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To set up a new rule, click on Auto‐Complete Rules from the Administra ve Menu, then click on the
New bu on. Select the response code you want to assign and then select one or more criteria for Auto‐
Comple ng the cket. You can select from search criteria such as member code, cket priority, cket
type, local area, county, place, subdivision, address, street name, company, caller, caller phone, done
for, work type, and keyword. Once you have selected your response and auto‐complete criteria, click
OK to save the changes.
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Administra ve Menu
Local Area

The Administrator can create a local area list that will give them the ability to set up Operator accounts
to have access only to a par cular local area. This allows the Operator to only see ckets and locator
accounts that are in the district area that they manage.
To create a new local area, click on Local Areas from the Administra ve Menu and then click on New
and specify the Local Area, such as Guilford. Next, provide a descrip on such as Greensboro District
Supervisor. Click OK to save the changes. Once you have created the Local Areas you can then set up
Area‐Assign rules based on Text and/or Grid informa on.
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Note: this tool is mainly used by members that have one Administrator for your en re company and
have supervisors over the districts. It allows the Administrator to separate districts so that the Operator
will not have to sort out the ckets from districts other than their own. If you do not have all districts
coming into the same WebTMS Administrator then you will not need to set up anything in this area.
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Administra ve Menu
Local Area
Area‐Assign (Text)
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To create a new rule, click on Area‐Assign (Text) from the Administra ve Menu, then click on New, and
select the Local Area from the drop down box. You can then assign by any single use or combina on of
the following criteria: member code, county and place, subdivision, street name, keyword, cket priori‐
ty, and cket type.
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Administra ve Menu
Local Area
Area‐Assign (Grid)

To create a new rule, click on Area‐Assign (Text) from the Administra ve Menu, then click on the Local
Area that you wish to add grids to and then select the county to work with by clicking the checkbox be‐
side “Show all Coun es”. This will give you the en re list of coun es in NC. Highlight the county name
and click on Edit.
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Grid Select Button

To select grids, zoom into the area where you need to begin your selec ons and then click on the Grid
Select bu on across the top of the screen. You can add grids by le ‐clicking on the map in the area
where you need to assign the grids. The program does allow the user to le click and drag to add mul ‐
ple grids at one me. If you add one too many grids then simply le ‐click on the grid to delete it. Once
you have selected all grids for the local area click on the Save bu on to save changes.
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Administra ve Menu
Locator Auto‐Assign
WebTMS has two op ons for an Administrator to automa cally assign ckets to a par cular locator ‐
Text and Grids. If all of your locators will need to look at the same ckets every day because they all
handle the same areas then you will not need to auto‐assign ckets un l such a me as you decide to
separate the territory that a locator handles.
Auto‐Assign (Text)
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To create a new auto‐assign rule, click on Auto‐Assign (Text) from the Administra ve menu. Click on
New and a new window will open as shown below.
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Administra ve Menu
Locator Auto‐Assign
Auto‐Assign (Text)
Once the new window has opened you may enter the auto‐assignment criteria for this locator based on
Member Code, County, Place, Subdivision, Street, Keyword, Ticket Priority, and Ticket Types.
Member Code ‐ Choose the Member Code from the drop down list if you receive for more than one
Member Code but this individual Locator will only locate for a par cular Member Code. Otherwise
<Any> should be le in the Member Code ﬁeld.
County ‐ Choose the County from the drop down list if this individual Locator will only locate in a par c‐
ular county. If mul ple entries need to be created for a Locator, they must be created one at a me. For
example, create an entry for one county, then create a second entry for the second county.
Place ‐ Choose the Place from the drop down list that this individual Locator will be receiving ckets for
or type the place name in the “Place” ﬁeld. If mul ple entries need to be created for a Locator, they
must be created one at a me. For example, create an entry for one county and place, then create a
second entry for the second county and place.
Subdivision ‐ Enter a subdivision name in this ﬁeld if the Locator will receive ckets based upon a subdi‐
vision name. If mul ple entries need to be created for a Locator, they must be created one at a me.
Street ‐ Enter a street name in this ﬁeld if the Locator will receive ckets based upon a street name. If
mul ple entries need to be created for a Locator, they must be created one at a me.
Keyword ‐ Enter a keyword in this ﬁeld if the Locator will receive ckets based upon a word. For exam‐
ple, if the locator will receive all ckets that contain the word “Private”, enter Private in the “Keyword”
ﬁeld.
Ticket Priority ‐ Select the cket priority from the drop down list if this Locator will receive ckets based
upon a par cular Priority (Emergency, Rush, Short). For example, if the Locator will receive all EMER‐
GENCY ckets, EMER should be entered into the “Priority” ﬁeld.
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Ticket Type ‐ Select the cket type from the drop down list if this Locator will receive ckets based up‐
on a par cular cket type (New, Retransmit, 2nd No ce, Damage, Design). For Example, if the Locator
will receive all RETRANSMITTED ckets, RXMT should be entered into the “Ticket Type” ﬁeld.
** If you receive for more than one Member Code but this individual Locator will only locate for a par‐
cular Member Code using any of the ﬁelds listed above, that Member Code may be entered in the
“Member Code” ﬁeld.
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Administra ve Menu
Locator Auto‐Assign
Auto‐Assign (Grid)
1. From the menu, click Auto‐Assign (Grids)
2. Highlight the Locator account
3. Check the box beside of Show All Coun es
4. Select the County you will be gridding
5. Click Edit
6. Select Member Code from the drop down box beside of “Member Code for Grid Selec on”.
By default, the system will assign the grids for this locator to any member code you receive for if
no selec on is made.
7. Next, enter a Place name, address (if available), street name and cross street name
8. Click on the “Street” bu on next to the word “Find”
Note: if no address was entered, click on the “Streets” tab to see a list of all street
names matching the search criteria. If an address was entered and there are several
address ranges for this street, you will automa cally be taken to the street lis ng on the
“Streets” tab.
9. Once you have selected the street that best matches your search criteria, click on Level (at the top of
the screen) and you can change your zoom level (between 1‐10 with 1 being the closest in) and
you will be able to see the street highlighted in RED.
10. To begin selec ng grids, click on Grid Select from the “Mode” sec on at the top of the page.
11. Click and drag on the map to highlight the grids that indicate this par cular Locator’s territory.
12. Once you have selected all of the grids for the Locator, click Save from the “Ac on” sec on at the
top of the page.
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13. Click Ok to post changes to server.
Some other useful func ons include searching for intersec ons, drawing a bullseye, measuring a dis‐
tance, and iden fying the Place you’re in and addresses you are near.
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WebTMS Menu
System Overview
Available to Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
By default the System Overview screen will be displayed on ini al login. This screen shows by graph the
mes of when ckets come in for each day. Administrators and Operators will also see a grid of all loca‐
tors showing how many ckets they have, if they are on hold, if they have an alternate locator, and any
upcoming vaca on scheduled. The Administrator can allow the Operators to have the ability to change
Locator Se ngs. If enabled, the Operator will see a Locator Se ngs bu on on their System Overview
screen.
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You can also navigate through the program with the menu items on the le side of the screen. This
menu may be toggled on and oﬀ by hi ng the escape (ESC) key on your keyboard or by clicking on the
three arrows at the top of the screen by the page name (such as System Overview). If you would like to
have a diﬀerent page appear when you login, you can change the startup screen from the Setup Op ons
menu. (See page 42)
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WebTMS Menu
Oﬄine Responses
Available to Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
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As men oned on page 6, WebTMS allows users to run the program without an internet connec on in
the OFFLINE mode. Users will s ll be able to work the ckets that have been previously downloaded
into WebTMS and can post responses to all of these ckets. While in OFFLINE mode all posi ve re‐
sponse informa on is stored in the Oﬄine Responses queue.

Once internet connec on is restored to the computer WebTMS will automa cally upload the responses
stored in Oﬄine Responses before downloading new cket informa on. Users have the op on to re‐
view the oﬄine response prior to sending the responses and are able to edit the response or remove
the response completely.
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WebTMS Menu
Ini al Receive Screen
Available to Administrator and Operator accounts only

The Ini al Receive (IR) screen shows the ckets that could not be automa cally assigned to a locator for
any reason. From this screen, the Administrator or Operator may view all currently unassigned ckets
and make the decision to assign them to a speciﬁc locator, post a response, view the en re cket text,
and print each cket separately or in mul ples. Once the ckets have been assigned, the ckets will be
removed from the IR screen to the Assigned to Locator (AL) screen. If a response is posted from the IR
screen, then the cket will enter the Completed (CT) stage and be removed from the screen to storage.
You will be able to ﬁnd the cket again through Ticket Search. (See page 37) The Refresh op on
(located along the top line of the IR screen) will poll the server for any new, unassigned ckets that
have been received since the last me the program refreshed.
Note: If all of your ckets are auto‐assigned to locators there will not be any ckets showing on the Ini‐
al Receive screen.
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All ﬁelds shown on the IR screen may be sorted alphabe cally or numerically in ascending or descend‐
ing order simply by clicking on the ﬁeld header. For example, to sort by street name click on the Loca‐
on Address header.
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WebTMS Menu
Assign To Locator
The Administrator or Operator can opt to assign any cket from the IR screen out to a speciﬁc locator
for loca on. You may select one cket at a me or mul ple ckets by highligh ng the ﬁrst cket, hold‐
ing down your shi or control key (depending on whether or not the ckets are consecu ve or not),
and highligh ng the last cket. Next click on Assign to Locator (located along the top line of the IR
screen). A separate window will open. From the drop down list select the locator that you wish to as‐
sign to the cket.

Adding Notes

Processing

Add Ticket Note ‐ Notes can be added if you need to provide informa on to the locator. You must let
the locator know that you have added a note.
Process ‐ In the process sec on shows which member code or codes are being processed and which of
the three stages the cket is in.
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Op ons ‐ Administrator/Operator can choose to Re‐assign ckets to another locator even if it has al‐
ready been assigned to a locator or to Force assignment of the cket which ignores any Locator Assign‐
ment rules.
Click Submit to assign to ckets or Cancel to begin again.
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WebTMS Menu
Post Response
From the IR screen the Administrator may post a response to any cket. Select the cket(s) to post a
response to and click on Post Response. A new window will open (see below). The Administrator may
choose the response from the drop down list, enter work done, and include remarks for the cket(s).
Click Submit and the cket(s) will be completed.

The Administrator can opt to collect addi onal response data on the Post Responses window such as
Site Visit Informa on, Number of Feet Marked, and Number of Facili es Marked. (See page 17)
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A new dialog box will appear to show that the pos ng of the response has completed successfully. Click
OK to close this box. To set this box to close automa cally upon comple on go to Setup Op ons and on
the Op ons Tab check the box under Misc. Op ons that says to Automa cally close the Post Responses
dialog if completed successfully.
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WebTMS Menu
View Tickets
From the IR screen the Administrator may view the en re cket text. Simply highlight the cket and
click on view at the top of the screen. This will open a second window allowing the cket to be re‐
viewed. The cket may be printed in its en rety by clicking on the Print bu on in the upper right cor‐
ner of the new window. If you need to print mul ple ckets from the IR screen simply highlight the
ckets to print and click on Print from the top of the screen.
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From this new window, the Administrator may click on the tabs at the top to view the Notes that may
have been a ached to the cket, the response informa on, the complete history of the cket, and a
map showing how the cket was gridded. If created, the User Bu ons will appear on the Ticket View
window. From here you can post a response by clicking on the User Bu on or F1‐F4 bu ons on your
keyboard. (For more informa on on se ng up the User Bu ons, see page 46)
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WebTMS Menu
Assigned Screen
Unﬁltered View
Available to Administrator and Operator accounts
Once ckets have been assigned to a locator, they appear on the Assigned to Locator screen un l the
Response is posted or the cket is re‐assigned to a diﬀerent locator. Since this is an Administrator view,
ckets dispatched to all locators can be reviewed, completed, or reassigned. The screen shot below
shows an “unﬁltered” view of the currently dispatched ckets.
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Note: All ﬁelds shown in the table below may be sorted in ascending or descending order simply by
clicking on the ﬁeld header. For example, Ticket, Revision, Locator, etc.
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WebTMS Menu
Filtered View
Available to Administrator and Operator accounts
Condi onal for Locator accounts

If it is more convenient for the Administrator to review only ckets dispatched to a par cular locator,
select the locator from the drop down list provided. The unﬁltered screen (such as on the previous
page) will be replaced by a screen that shows dispatched ckets for the chosen locator only (such as
above).
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Note: the Assigned to Locator screen is also available to the Locator user group but, by default, they
only have the ability to see ckets that have been assigned to their account. The Administrator may opt
to give the locators the ability to see all other locator accounts and view the ckets that each account
has and they would view the ckets as explained above.
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WebTMS Menu
Re‐Assigning Tickets to Locator
Available to Administrator and Operator accounts
Condi onal for Locator accounts
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If a cket or ckets have been assigned to a par cular locator and they need to be re‐assigned to a
diﬀerent locator, highlight the cket or ckets and click Assign to Locator. The window above will be
displayed. Select the new locator for the cket(s) from the drop down list and click Submit. The chosen
cket(s) will then be removed from the previous locator’s Assigned screen to the new locator’s As‐
signed screen.
Note: the Administrator may opt to give the Locators the ability to re‐assign their own ckets to an‐
other locator.
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WebTMS Menu
Post Response
Available to Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
Pos ng responses from the Assigned to Locator screen works in the same way as pos ng responses
from the Ini al Receive screen. (See page 29)
View Tickets
Available to Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
Viewing ckets from the Assigned to Locator screen works in the same way as viewing ckets from the
Ini al Receive screen. (See page 30)
Note: By default, Locators are only able to post responses and view ckets that have been assigned
to their account; however, the Administrator may opt to give the Locators the ability to post responses
to member codes that have not been assigned to them and to view ckets that have been assigned to
another locator.
Print
Available to Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
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From both the Ini al Receive and Assigned to Locator screens, the user can print the ckets received, as
long as they are connected to a printer.
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WebTMS Menu
Clipboard
Available to Locator accounts

From the Assigned to Locator screen, the Locator can select ckets and add them to the Clipboard. The
Clipboard allows locators to rearrange their ckets by using the Up, Down, Top, and Bo om bu ons.
On the AL screen there will be a small clipboard icon placed beside of each cket that was added to the
clipboard. From the Clipboard screen, the Locator can post a response, view the cket, or remove the
cket from the clipboard. The Google Map bu on will allow the Locator to pull up a map of the locate
area. When the Locator has responded to a cket the small clipboard icon will show a white check
mark. The cket will also be removed from the Assigned to Locator screen as well as the Clipboard
screen.
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If the system goes into Oﬄine Mode, the Locator will s ll be able to Post a Response to the ckets that
are on the Clipboard. Once a cket is responded to in Oﬄine Mode, the small clipboard icon will show
a green check mark. When the program is able to Go Online any posted responses will be uploaded im‐
mediately. (See page 26 for more informa on)
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WebTMS Menu
Messages
Available to Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts

The Messages screen will show all non‐ cket items such as Administra ve messages sent out by the
Center to all member codes and ckets for member codes that WebTMS did not expect to receive. The
last eighteen months worth of messages are available for review by clicking on the month that you wish
to look at from the drop down list and then selec ng the message. To view the full message you can
highlight the message and then click on View from the top of the page or just double‐click the message
line.
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Note: Messages cannot be deleted from the messages screen. They will disappear as the months
change, but since you have the op on of viewing the last eighteen months worth of messages they are
not able to be deleted.
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WebTMS Menu
Ticket Search
Available for Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts

Ticket Search is used to search for ckets that have been received into WebTMS. The member may
search for ckets using any of the ﬁelds shown in the window above, such as, date received, cket num‐
ber, locator, county, place, street name, or caller informa on. Each ﬁeld can be searched on individual‐
ly or you can enter informa on for several diﬀerent ﬁelds to narrow down your search. The Output Col‐
umns tab can be used to select diﬀerent columns to be shown on the output screen when your search
is complete.
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To view the cket text, highlight the cket and click on View or just double‐click the cket line. You will
then see all informa on pertaining to the cket contained on several diﬀerent tabs, such as notes, his‐
tory, and map details.
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WebTMS Menu
Reports
Available to Administrator accounts

Events ‐ the events log will show all important events that have taken place on WebTMS for a speciﬁed
day. Events can include adding and edi ng user accounts, setup op ons, member codes, posi ve re‐
sponse codes, and WebTMS op ons.
Ticket Responses ‐ the cket responses report shows all cket responses for a speciﬁed date or date
range. Selec ons from the drop down box will allow the user to see data for All Users, All Locators, All
Administrators, or All Operators. The user can also select to see informa on displayed for each day in
the date range or the totals for the en re date range.
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Tickets Due ‐ the ckets due report shows the number of ckets that are due for a response for a speci‐
ﬁed date or date range.
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WebTMS Menu
Map
Available for Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
State Level

The Map Screen enables the Administrator to have a visual representa on of where each cket is locat‐
ed. You may view all Ini al Receive, Assigned, and even Ticket Search results. The push pins are also
color‐coded showing normal no ces in green, short no ces in yellow, and emergencies in red.
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The cket informa on for any push pin may be displayed simply by clicking on Ticket from the top of
the screen and then clicking on the push pin that you wish to view.
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WebTMS Menu
Available for Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
County Level

To display the County level, click on the County bu on from the top of the screen and then click in the
county that you wish to zoom in on.
The cket informa on for any push pin may be displayed simply by clicking on Ticket from the top of
the screen and then clicking on the push pin that you wish to view.
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Note: If there are mul ple push pins in one area that are on top of each other you will need to zoom in
closer before you will be able to view the cket text.
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WebTMS Menu
Available for Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
Viewing Tickets

To view the en re text of the cket simply click on Ticket at the top of the screen and then click the
push pin of the cket you wish to view. A new window will open displaying the cket text. I have ad‐
justed the size of the new window to allow you to s ll see the County view of the map. From this new
window you will also be able to view the email headers, auto‐assign, notes, responses, history, and
map.
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Note: The map view will only show the grids that were assigned to the cket by the Customer Service
Representa ves or Remote Ticket Entry User. This will show a visual of the loca on area requested on
the cket.
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WebTMS Menu
Setup Op ons
Available for Administrator, Operator, and Locator accounts
Op ons Tab
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The ﬁrst tab in the Setup Op ons window allows the Administrator to change the startup view, enable
auto‐refresh every 5‐60 minutes, auto‐print assigned ckets to a speciﬁed printer, set up the margins
for auto‐prin ng, and the op ons to maximize cket display window, automa cally close the Post Re‐
sponse dialog and the Assign Locator dialog.
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WebTMS Menu
Alerts / EMER Tab
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The second tab allows the Administrator to select an alert on emergency ckets. The alert can sound in
the Ini al Receive screen or the Assigned screen, or both screens. Make sure that the checkbox beside
of Only repeat alert on New Emergencies is checked. There are several sound op ons available from
the drop down list beside “Sound” or you may select “User speciﬁed sound” to browse for .wav ﬁles on
your computer. Under User Interface Op ons, the user can select to have all emergency ckets always
sort to the top, to highlight emergency, rush, and short no ce ckets in a color of their choosing, and to
highlight Tickets Due and specify when due within so many hours.
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WebTMS Menu
IR Columns Tab

The third tab allows the user to change the columns that are displayed on the Ini al Receive screen.
Simply check or uncheck the boxes beside each item that you want to display on the Ini al Receive
screen and click OK to save the changes.
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You can opt to select the Ini al Sort Column so that when the Ini al Receive page starts up it will always
sort by the selected column ﬁrst.
If you move the column order around on the Ini al Receive screen and want them to stay ordered the
way you have them arranged, you will need to come back to the Setup Op ons / IR Columns and click
on the bu on that reads “Save Current Column Order”.
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WebTMS Menu
AL Columns Tab

The fourth tab allows the user to change the columns that are displayed on the Assigned to Locator
screen. Simply check or uncheck the boxes beside each item that you want to display on the Assigned
screen and click OK to save the changes.
You can opt to select the Ini al Sort Column so that when the Assigned to Locator page starts up it will
always sort by the selected column ﬁrst.
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If you move the column order around on the Assigned to Locator screen and want them to stay ordered
the way you have them arranged, you will need to come back to the Setup Op ons / AL Columns and
click on the bu on that reads “Save Current Column Order”.
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WebTMS Menu
User Bu ons Tab
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The ﬁ h tab allows the user to create User bu ons (hot bu ons). The User bu ons are op onal
shortcuts for pos ng responses to selected ckets in either the Ini al Receive or Assigned to Locator
views. To create the hot bu on, select a response from the drop down list and then input a cap on to
be displayed on the user bu on. Click OK to complete.
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Status and Logs Menu
+Response Queue
The +Response Queue screen shows all ckets that are in queue awai ng transmission to North Caroli‐
na 811, Inc.’s Posi ve Response System. If for some reason there are any errors, such as WebTMS be‐
ing unable to connect to the +Response system, you will be able to iden fy the problem from this
screen.
E‐mail Queue
The Email Queue screen displays all outgoing emails ( ckets) that have been dispatched to the locators
and WebTMS and Call Center EOD Audits. You will be able to see any possible errors that WebTMS may
have encountered in sending these emails.
EOD Audits
The EOD Audits screen shows the Call‐Center and WebTMS audit reports for each day. At the end of
each day an audit report is generated by North Carolina 811, Inc. which displays by cket and sequence
number the amount of ckets that were transmi ed to each member for that day. The WebTMS audit
report shows the number of ckets that WebTMS expected to receive for the day, the actual number of
ckets it received, and the number of ckets that were missing for the day. To view the individual de‐
tails for each day, highlight the EOD audit and click on View. You can also view the EOD Audits for a
par cular month simply by selec ng the month from the drop down list at the top of the screen. A
print bu on is available if you need to print a hard copy of the report.
Event Log
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The Event Log screen shows a record of all important events on a par cular day. This includes all
changes made to the WebTMS server, such as user account crea ons and updates, posi ve response
codes created and updated, and any other addi ons or dele ons that the Administrator has performed.
You may view the events log for a par cular day (back to 31 days) by selec ng the date from the drop
down list at the top of the screen.
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